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I. Minutes - Academic Senate, October 14, 1975 
II. Reports 
A. CSUC Academic Senate (Olsen, Wenzl, Murphy) ~ 
B. Administrative Council (Weatherby)_, ou rtJ') 
c. Academic Council (Saveker)-~ C' CS\ · . . .J......, 
D. Foundation Board (Labhard)-'~~a(~" -
E. President's Council (Labhard) 
III. Committee Reports 
A. Budget (Nielsen) N ( 
B. Curriculum (Sullivan)~(!. Th ~ 
C. Election (Buffa)-~~\t~llt C..~\"t\'oe~ ~lt:c.i't~- C)'("(}'c.l. I ~~ n '~--
D. Instruction (Greffenius) 
E. Personnel Policies (Beecher) L l't . ,., . ~· _ 
F. Student Affairs (Culver)-~ ~ ~~\.:. ~
G. General Education and Breadth Requirements (Williamson) ~(t_ 
H. Constitution and Bylaws (Gold) ~ (t_ 
I. Long-Range Planning (Saveker) N (l.. I... 'DU.I'.J'bo.J)-=t 
J. Personnel Review (Kann) N tL 
K. Research (Thomas) 
L. Fairness Board (Langford)~ 
M. Faculty Library (Lutrin) 
N. Distinguished Teaching Awards (Roberts) 
Disabled Students Day (Culver - Student Affairs)(Attachment IV-A) 
Candidates for Graduation ·- Recommendation of (CAM 619.1) (Greffenius -
Instruction Committee )(Attachment IV-B) 
(Beecher - Personnel Policies; Culver - Student 
IV-Cl , ~?) 
otions CAM 342 . 2 (Aft er 6o 4o What?~(Beecher - Personnel 
Poli ci es)(Attachment IV- D 
Merger P.E. Departments (White)(Attachment IV-E) 
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V. Discussion Items 
It' . 
,, 
~VI. 	 Announcements (Labhard unless noted otherwise) 
s. 	 ~ittee Membership (Labhard) 
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c. 	 Constitution Chanaes (Labnard)(Attachment VI-D) 
D. 	 fresno Meetin& of Senate Chairs (Attachment to be distributed) 
E. 	 Fifth Annual Academic Retreat - Asilomar (Attachment to be 
distributed) __ .... 
F. 	 Ke:::5nentation December 9. . 
'""~ G. 	~ (January 13 or February 10) 
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H. 	 Reactions to Fall Conference. 
-;c.~~c.r 
1. co:::;;-~:;·~::::.:::a:::.:·::c:::np::.::::1o:.::::n::.:::t:::h 
lt Elliot and Gerald Farrell 
))~~tlq,"""-~S c..~ .... , II':.~ 
K. 	 Scoresheets (Attached) · 
A. (Executive Committee 
RESOLUTION ON DISABLED STUDENT A\'iARENESS DAY 
Background Rationale: 	 In September 1974, some tld.rt;-r aclministrators .t-:>1. ~icipated 
in a Disabl2d Persons A\.rareness Day. The purpose o.i: t~ ~::; 
participation was to bring into balance our entire campus 
population on the situation facing disabled students • 
. As a partial result of this exercise, Mr. Rob.ert Bands, 
Coordinator of Student Community Services, suggested 
that the Academic Senate: (1) support a Disabled Student 
Awareness Day; (2) that each department participate in a 
5 hour exercise; and (3). that an evaluation of such 
involvement be sent to the coordinator of Disabled Student 
·Affaire, president of Disahl.ed Student Services, a.uci 
· Chair of the Aca4emic Senate. 
WHEREAS, 	 The problems of disabled students are often overlooked by the faculty, 
staff and students at Cal Poly; and 
WHEREAS, 	 We can all benefit from the experiences of others; therefore be it 
I· RESOLVED: 	 That the Academic Senate support a Disabled Student,~\>l{[~e~s Day 
late Winter quarter, in which each Department toJOuld~es~g'n~ ~ne 
faculty member to participate in a five hour exercise i n which he/she 
~would assume the role of a disabled student; and be it further 
RESOLVED: 	 That a steering committee be appointed composed of designated faculty 
members. A date, publicity and design specifics of the exercise will 
be the responsibility of the steering committee with consultation from 
the president of Disabled Student Services. - It is hoped that each 
' . 	 fa~ul.ty participant share the experience at the departmental level and I I 
I l 	 submit an evaluation to the coordinator of Disabled Student Affairs,. 
president ·of Disabled Student Services, Student Affairs Committee,,f 
and the Chair of . the Academic Senate. 
I 
Student Affairs Committee 

10/24/75 

Attach.IY-A, ll/18/75 
Ac.Sen.Agenda 
·. 

RESOLUTION 	 REGARDING DISTRIBUTION OF THE LIST OF CAJ.'IDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 
Background Rationale: 	 Huch discussion has centered on the procedure of 
distributing the list of Candidates for Graduation 
to each faculty member because of the cost and time 
involved, as well as the value/usefulness of the 
list. 
On Narch 19, 1975 the ):nstructioiJ. Committee was' .asked 
to investigate this procedure and make a recommendation 
to the Senate. A survey of faculty was undertaken 
and based on this survey•and discussion among the 
committee members, the follot~g resolution was 
prepared by the Instruction Committee: 
RESOLVED: 	 That the List of Candidates for Graduation be arranged alpha­
betically by;·:department or instructional. area and one copy 
of the list be distributed to each department or instructional 
area. 
Instruction Committee 
10/21/75 
Attach . IV-B, l l / 18/75 
Ac.Sen. Agenda 
f 
I 
~ 
. 
RESOLUTION REGARDING THE ESTABLISHHENT OF AN INFORHATION 
AHAHEHESS Cm1M.ITTEE 
Background Rationale: 	 The Personnel Policies Committee has revie\·red Professor 
Richard Kranzdorf's memo requesting the creation of an 
Academic Senate Committee on Records and Privacy and 
offers the following resolution: 
No faculty committee exists charged with overseeing the collection 
of personne~ files or machine readab~e personnel data, and 
WHE.R&AS, 	 the more efficient collection and central storage of personnel data 
is being reco~ended by the CSUC Ad Hoc Committee on Procurem~t 
and Retention of Quality Faculty, and 
WHEREAS," 	 the faculty have an obligation to advise the administration in 
developing criteria for computing personnel data in the future; 
riow, be it therefore 
RESOLVED: 	 that the Academic Senate create a''committee called the Information 
Awareness Committee to be charged with discovering \othat files on 
persons or groups of persons exist, who has access to these files, 
and how the files are used. This committee shall be advised by 
the Administration of any future expanded uses or creation of 
additional files containing personnel data. 
G 
.. 
Personnel Policies Committee 
10/27/75 
Attach.IV-Cl, 10/28/75 
Ac.Sen. Agenda 
I 
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RESOLUTION 	 IN SUPPORT OF AN AC-~EMIC SENATE DATA COLLECTION 
AND INFORMATION AWARENESS Cm,IMITTEE 
Background Rationale: Reference: 	 Information Practices Act of 1975 (SB 852) 
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 
Freedom of Information Act of 1967 
Within the past several years there has been a growing 
concern over the amounts of information being collected 
by local, state and federal agencies on private· individuals. 
Often, information dealing with an individual's First 
Amendment rights is included in data storage systems. 
Additionally, private individuals have been frustrated in 
obtaining information regarding governmental decisions and 
. actions in non-security matters. The three acts above 
are an initial step to correct (1) the problems of data 
collection and (2) allowing greater citizen access to 
government decision making procedures. 
The following resolution seeks to extend these same rights 
to the university community at Cal 	Poly. 
WHEREAS, 	 Growing technological advances in the area of data collection, 
storage and retrieval system can threaten 1st Amendment guarantees, 
and 
WHEREAS, National concern has focused on the problems involved with such 
~~' record keeping and potential abuse and misuse; and 
WHEREAS, 	 State and federal legislation has been enacted to give citizens the 
right to know the extent of data collection and to allow them access 
to government records, and 
WHEREAS, 	 Records on the students, staff and faculty at Cal Poly are being 
maintained, and 
WHEREAS, 	 The students, staff and faculty at Cal Poly have a right to know 
the extent of such data collection as well as having a right to 
know how decisions are reached which affect the university community; 
now, therefore be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That the Academic Senate create an Information Awareness Committee 
which shall determine: (1) who has personnel data information; (2) 
what information is being collected; (3) who has access to such 
information; (4) procedures for the disclosure of such information; 
(5) how personnel records are used; and any other areas of record 
keeping deemed appropriate; and be it further 
RESOLVED: 	 That this same committee shall have access to all information 
pertaining to decision making at Cal Poly as it affects the students, 
staff and faculty. 
Student !Affairs Committee 
Attach.IV-C2, 10/28/7510/27/75 ;
I 	 Ac.Sen.Agenda 
-------
-----
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ACADEMIC PROMOTION CAM 342.2 (AFTER 60/4o, WHAT?) 
Background Rationale: 
The proposed additions to the Campus Administrative Manual were generated 
by the demise of the quota system of promotion known as 6o/4o. Assuming 
that promotions should be granted on the basis of merit and that available 
dollar resources may not always be sufficient to promote all of those 
meriting promotion, the Personnel Policies Committee devised a set of 
procedures by which relative merit could be most accurately determined. 
In addition, once it was agreed that merit would be determined by the 
several schools, the Committee sought to develop a formula by which 
promotion funds allocated to the University would be disbursed to the 
schools. 
In arriving at its recommendation the Committee consulted a variety of 
on- and off-campus sources including the school deans (see attachment), 
and some of the local university faculty. The Committee now asks that the 
Academic Senate endorse the proposed additions to the Campus Administrative 
Manual and forward its approval to President Robert E. Kennedy. 
Proposed CAM 342.2 Change: 
~ Procedures to be Utilized 
/0 
~ 	The school dean, acting as chairperson, shall present these 
comPleted departmental lists to an ad hoc committee comprised of 
one Full Professor from each Department elected by the depart­
ment's full time (probationary and tenured) faculty. j The 
ad ~oc committee will blend the lists of the several departments 
into one school-wide priority list. The chairperson shall insure 
that the ad hoc committee does not upset the priority rankings 
of the individual departments. 
~ 	Each of the above groups shall determine its own procedures for 
implementing its responsibilities. ~ 
,y\~-~ \]'" 
The school dean shall forwardfthe completed school-wide priority list, 
along with the names of any applicants recommended negatively at 
. . . . , . all three levels of evaluation, by March _10 • .. _ 
In developing criteria for ranking , schools and departments shall use 
only those criteria used in the original promotion procedures. 
Promotion funds allocated to the University will be distributed to the 
several schools according to a ratio of eligible faculty members 
in the individual schools to the total eligible faculty in the 
University. Surplus promotion funds allocated to anv of the schools 
will be redistributed equitably amongst the other schools. I 
¢jD. Effective Date of Promotions. 
,A'l".l:Av!11YJl!iN'1' 
State of California California Polytechnic State University 
San Lull O ..llpa, California 93407 
Memorandum 
To School Deans Date April 15, 1975 
Everett Chandler 
File No.: 
Copies : Vice President Jones 
From 	 L. Beecher, Chair 
Personnel Policies Committee, Academic Senate 
Subject: 	 School-Wide Rank-Ordered Promotion Lists 
The Personnel Policies Committee of the Academic Senate is preparing 
recommendations on promotion policy. To assist in the usefulness of 
its' deliberations, the Committee would appreciate receiving before its 
meeting of April 28 a written description of the method you use in 
determining the position of each individual on the school-wide rank­
ordered 	promotion list. Please send a copy of the policy to me, 
Lloyd Beecher, History. Thank you. 
IZ 
State of California 	 California Polytechnic State University 
San Lull Obl1pa, Callfarnla 93407 
Memorandum 
To 	 Dr. L. Beecher, Chair Date : Apri 1 16, 197 5 Personnel Policies Committee, 
Academic Senate File No.: 
Copies : 
From 	 Clyde P. Fisher, Dean ~ 
School of Science and Mathematics 
Subject: School-wide Rank-ordered Promotion Lists 
In response to your memo of April 15, 1975 regarding the subject item, 
please find attached a copy of our School Council Minutes in which the 
procedure and 	 items of consideration were described. Every staff member 
in the School, other School Deans, several members of the administration 
received copies of our School Council Minutes. The representative on · 
your Committee, therefore, from the School of Science and Mathematics, 
would be completely informed about the materials from this School. 
) 

/3 ·" 
, 

CALTIORNIA FOLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
San Luis Obispo, California 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS SCHOOL COUNCIL 
Meeting #19 March 4, 1975 
PRESENT: 	 Abbott, Bailey, Black, Fisher, Frost, Hanks, Johnson, Langworthy, Nelson, 
Stubbs. 
I. 	 NOMINATIONS FOR DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI 1975-76 
No department presented any nominati ons for distinguished alunni from the 
School of Science and Mathematics. 
II. 	 REPORT OF CONSULTATION REGARDING PROMOTIONS 
Dr. Fisher reported on his consultation with two committees, one composed 
of department heads and the other of one tenured full professor from each 
department. A total of six meetings were held to discuss promotions and 
development of the school-wide priority list. Each group asked Dr. Fisher 
to develop a tentative priority list for discussion. Dr. Fisher did this 
and presented a list of factors he considered and factors he did not 
consider in developing the list (see the ·factors below). Both groups 
agreed with the items presented and reviewed the personnel folder s of many 
of the candidates individually. The committee of department headn endorsed 
the priority list and the committee of tenured full prof~ssors recDrnrnended 
,..______ of some a s ,o; i stant professor candidate.s on this lint, . 
Dr. Fisher was unable t.n i rn p lement this recommendation ---:t s i L wou·l d h1.ve 
violated the w·iority order developed by the individw3.l depnrtnJeut ~.;. 'l'he 
priority list is be ·i ng fo r w, F lr:d 1 o the Pt·e s·i_rleJJ 1: . J•'ollowim; i:_, a 1ird: 
of i terns used in deve 1.o ping th r! list and agreed to by both commi i teN: 
consulted. 
ITEMS CON.S JnE:m;rl IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

SCHOOL-\viDE £'ROMOTION PRIORITY LIST 

The following i tems were considered to have operational value 
in the development of the list. 
1. 	 Technical eligibility and meeting of department, school 
and university criteria fo_r promotion. 
2. 	 Tenured faculty and department head evaluations of candi­
dates' overall level of performance evaluation and 
priority listings of those recommended. 
3. 	 The individual candidate's overall evaluations during 
the previous four years by the depa~tment head and dean. 
4. 	 The evidence of promotability supplied by the candidate. 
5. 	 Personal knowledge of leadership activities in department, 
school and university affairs. 
6. 	 Personal evaluation of the overall level of performance 
(contribution) of the candidates relatively. 
7. 	 Recommended only if the candidate was recommended both by 
a majority of the tenured faculty and the department head. 
) 

.. 
-2­ ! 
The following items were explicitly not considered.in the 
development of the priority list. ~ 
1. 	 Departmental percentage at each rank or combined rankse 
l 
2.. 	 Not on recency of the receipt of the terminal degree. 
i,3. 	 Not on the basis of race, age, or sex. 
4. 	 Not on seniori ty. 
Not on the indivi dual or accumulati ve cost of promotion 
on the priority l i st. The list was developed on the 
basis of "merit and ab i l ity, 11 not dollars. 
Four "problems" were identified by the dean in the development 
of the priority list and discussed with the department heads 
and the Ad Hoc Committee as follows: ,
1 
1. 	 Lack of criteria and procedures previously agreed upon 
for the individual departments and the school for use in 
developing a priority list. J 
cl 
2. 	 Lack of interdepartmental or intradepartmental agreement 
on criteria for exceptional consideration. 
3. 	 Lack of comparability of ~riteria and procedures among 
the departments in such areas as student evaluations of 
faculty, methods of providing "evidence" or even definitions 
of 11 evidence. 11 
4. 	 Lack of interdepartmental agreements regarding informing 
candidates and/or the department of location on the- priority 
list. - - --- J 
.. 

-·.- .. .- 1.6 
State of California California Polytechnic State University 

San Luis Obispo, California 93401 

Memorandum 

To Lloyd Beecher Date : 4-17-75 
File No.: 
Copies : Hazel Jones 
From Jon M. Ericson 
Subject: Policy on Promotion Ranking 
Following consultation with a school-wide committee of tenured full 
professors and similar consultation with the School Council, my policy
for ranking was to evaluate each candidate•s credentials against the 
11 Factors of Consideration .. outlined on the Faculty Evaluation Form 
(and in CAM 342.28.) There was agreement that relative emphasis to 
those factors should be given in this way: 
Teaching Performance 50% 
Professional Growth and Achievement 20% 
Service to University and Community 20% 
Other 10% 
My aim was to evaluate merit and ability in each factor. While 
significant strength in each factor was not required to warrant a 
positive decision, significant weakness in any one of the first three 
factors resulted in a non-promotion decision. The criteria was applied
with greater intensity in accordance to the level of promotion in 
question. 
Following the establishment of my own (tentative) rank order, further 
consultation was held with the school-wide committee. As the attached 
memo indicates, I made changes in my ranking to make it possible for 
the committee•s top priority candidate to be placed in a high position 
on my priority list. 
Loren N1cholsons Cha1man 4-7-75 

ad hoc Professors• Committee 

Coam1 t tee Hernben 
R. Bailey - Art 
J. Kerr - English
J. Truex - Graph. Comm. 
Jon M. Erfcson D. Hensel - History 
G. Beatie - ~iusic 
M. Sweet - PhilosophY 
Sc:hool Pror..otion Recootlenda.tions R. Andreini - Speech 
Before promotion decisions are announced by the University, I wish to thank you and 
your committee for tile great amount of •.,:ork you each did as you prepared your 
recoo•nendati!Jns. I found the consultation valuable, and I tJ~lcome suggestions to 
make it more valuable in the future. 
The final list submittcc froo this office to the President ranked seventeen cand1­
,- dates for promotion. ~Jith the exception of b:o candidates who received non­
promotion recomnendations from me, each of the candidates ranked by you in the top 
nine are so rankeJ on my list. l4ith the same exception, those presented in the top 
sfx are all included in your top eight. In sum~ und~r nonnal budget circumstances 
(10 - 12 promotions in the School), we \'iOuld find a .85 correlation in your 
rankinss and those gaining pro~tfon. Because we cannot assume that many 
promotions, I maue ~Jo changes in the top five positions in cy list to n~ke it 
conform to your relative ranking. 
As you recall. there were eighteen candidates for promotion. Of these, only the 
one who had received negative recommendations at all levels was omitted from the 
priority list. Ny evaluations resulted in eleven positive and seven negative 
recornmendatior.s. Each of the seven with non-promotion recomnendations from me has 
been invited to confer with me, and where those conferences were held I felt they 
were peaitive and constructive. 
Promotion decisions can be complex and discomforting. They deserve our best effort 
towards objectiv~ty and consistency. This year I feel we have given it our best 
effort and 1 wish to thank each of you for your contr·ibution. 
17 
State of California 	 California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Oltlapo, Callfernla 93407 
Memorandum 

To 	 Lloyd Beecher Date Apr i 1 18 , 19 7 5 
Personnel Policies Committee 
File No.: Academic Senate 

Copies : 

From 	 Bob Timonep.. 
Assistant to the Dean of Students 
Subject: School-Wide Rank-Ordered Promotion Lists 
(Apri 1 15 , 19 7 5 ) 
You have requested information of the Student Affairs Division 
regarding the method we use in determining the position of each 
individual on the school-wide rank-ordered promotion list. I 
submit the following for your consideration: 
1. 	 Class and rank positions within the Division of Student 
Affairs are primarily located in the Counseling Department. 
Of the eleven class and rank positions in Counseling, five 
are currently at the Professor level, two are at the Senior 
level, and four are Intermediate Instructors. 
2. 	 The State-wide classification structure requires that "aca­
demic related" positions such as Student Affairs Officer III, 
IV, and V be subject to reclassification not promotion. 
3. 	 Any r~classification or promotion within the Division of 
Student Affairs is subject to Student Services funding (in­
cluding our remaining class and rank positions) and does not 
relate in a competitve fashion to the more traditional class 
and rank positions on the academic side of the ledger. 
State of California California Polytechnic State University 
San Lui• Ol.i1po, California 93ol07 
Memorandum 
To 	 Lloyd Beecher, Chairman Date April 22, 1975 
Personnel Policies Committee, Academic Senate 
File No.: 
Copies : Hazel Jones 
fn>m 	 J. Cordner Gibsok 
Subject: 	 SCHOOLWIDE RANK OF PROMOTION RECOMMENDATIONS 
As you can imagine, it is very difficult to rank twelve faculty who have been 

recommended for promotion. 

The personnel conmrittee, in the departments where the department is large enough to 

have such a committee, and the department heads are key elements in the total ranking 

evaluation. The procedures outlined in CAM as well as the policies and procedures of 

the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources were followed very carefully. 

In the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources we use a Personnel Advisory 

Committee made up of the full professors that are tenured. This committee meets 

and evaluates the candidates. I review the applications with the committee and 

they make recommendations as to the ranking. One of the inputs that is used is 

the comments from key student leaders in the department. I have a practice of once 

a quarter inviting the student club leaders to my home for a "State of the School" 

discussion. In our winter quarter meeting I ask their comments on those faculty who 

are being considered for promotion. Any comments that are of value are related to 

the Personnel Advisory Committee as just one of the aspects in the total evaluation. 

I would say that our system has worked well through the years. The Personnel 

Advisory Committee makes the recommendations on what the rank order should be. 

I accept their recommendations and submit these recommendations then as the 

recommendation from the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources to the president. 

As I indicated, this has been an effective approach for our school and I hope that 

this information will be helpful to you and your committee as you start the 

deliberations on promotions. 

JCG:njp 
19 
State of California California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo, California 93407 
Memorandum 
To 	 Professor L 1 oyd Beecher, Chairman Date = April 28, 1975 
Personnel Policies Committee, Academic Senate 
File No.: 
Copies : 
1{' ~/ 
From 	 Robert G. Va 1pey, Dean '/<;,_ · -
School of Engineering &Technology 
Subject: 	 School-Wide Rank-Ordered Promotions Lists 
In response to your memorandum of April 15, 1975, requesting~formation concerning

the School of Engineering and Technology on the above subject, I can offer the 

following information. 

Two committees were consulted in the preparation of mY recommendations to the 
President. The first committee was an ad hoc committee of faculty representatives, 
one tenured full professor from each department, elected by the department members. 
The second committee was an executive session of the School Council -- more 
accurately described as the department heads. 
All of the promotion recommendation materials, including the evaluations and 

recommendations by the department heads, but excluding my own evaluations and 

recommendations, were placed in a special file in my office. These were made 

available in advance of the committee meetings to each member of both committees 

for individual review. Members were encouraged to make notes and to make a 

tentative personal priority list. 

I then met with each committee separately. I presented my own tentative list and 
·mY reasons for suggesting the position of each individual on the list. There was 

a great deal of discussion, and, interestingly enough, it was rather obvious which 

members had done their "homework" and which had not. 

The committees did not establish rigid criteria for priority, but rather used their 
professional judgment in weighing all factors in making a recommendation. There 
was one unstated criterion that was never violated, however: individual departmental
priority lists were kept in tact. That is, members of department X who were placed
in order A, 8, C might have ended on the school list as A= 3, B = 7, C = 9, but 
never B = 3, A= 7, etc. 
After receiving the views of these two committees, arrived at by consensus, and 
which differed from one-another only by the placement of one individual, I made my
recommendation to the President without variation from the committee recommendations ­
except to reconcile the placement of the one individual. 
Zt:J / 
State of California 	 California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo, California 93407 
Memorandum 
To L. Beecher, Chair Date May 14, 19 75 
Personnel Policies Committee, Academic Senate 
File No.: 
Copies : 
~~ ICv--
From carroll R.~cKibbin, Dean 
School of Business and Social Sciences 
Subject: School-Wide Rank-Ordered Promotion Lists 
I apologize for not meeting your earlier deadline. It was an oversight that 
I very much regret. 
The 	procedure used by our School this past year in establishing a School-wide 
promotion list was as follows: 
1. 	 The Dean met separately with the ad hoc committee and the School'Council. 
2. 	 Each individual in each group was given a matrix which included the names 
of candidates for promotion on one side and the required criteria for 
promotion on the other. Each committee and Council member was asked to 
review the files of candidates and to place an "x" in each square where 
the School criteria for promotion was satisfied. 
3. 	 The Dean established a rank order based on the number of endorsements for 
promotion that each candidate received. 
4. 	 The Dean met with the combined groups giving them the rank order and invited 
discussion. In the case of one tie, the Dean initiated the tie-breaking 
placement and invited additional response to that particular matter. 
5. 	 The resulting list was submitted to Vice President Jones. 
I am not sure of the specific mandate of your committee, but if it is appropriate, 
I would like to suggest for your consideration a couple of things. First of all, 
I do not think it advisable that Deans meet with the School Council and ad hoc 
committee together, at least initially. Secondly, I do not like the idea of 
members of these two groups "voting" as such. In effect that is what we do, but 
I prefer to look at this as a matter of endorsement of successful fulfillment of 
School criteria rather than one individual "voting for another". 
~I 
California Polytechnic State UniversityState of CaUfornla 
San Lui• Olll1po, California 93407 
Memorandum 
Lloyd Beecher, Chairman Date May 27, 1975To : Personnel Policies Committee 
File No.: 
Copies : cw 
From George Hasslein 
Subject: Schoolwide Rank order of Promotion Lists 
Attached is a brief memo from Paul Neel, the · School's Director of 
Faculty, which describes this year's ranking procedure. Actually 
the process was considerably more complex in that many months were 
devoted by a faculty committee exploring criteria for ranking. One 
committee disbanded shortly before the deadline and another committee 
completed the work. 
Mr. Paul Neel is in charge of this operation for our School. He has 
considerable file material on the subject to share. 
encl 
• 

Ranking Procedures Used by the School of Architecture and Envirornnental Design 

Academic Year 1974-75 

Step I 

The Principal Tenured Faculty, exclusive of the directors, ranked those faculty 

candidates which were deemed promotable by the tenured faculty and directors during 

this cycle. Prior to actually placing the names in a ranked order, each member 

of this first consultative body was asked to consider, while preparing his ranked 

list, certain summary materials which had been submitted by those deemed pronDtable. 

The list under consideration was composed of th·o groups; those tmder consideration 

for promotion to .~sociate and those under consideration for promotion to full 

Professor. The list to be ranked \vas in alphabetical order. The vote was by 

secret ballot. After the vote was taken, the indiv'idual ranked lists were 

averaged by the tenured faculty cornmittee charged with administering the vote 

procedure. Tne composite list was submitted to the Dean for his consideration. 

Step II 

1he directors completed a ranking procedure \ihich was exactly the same as noted under 

Step I. The resultant composite was submitted to the Dean for his consideration. 

Step III 

Upon receipt of t.."'le th·o lists mentioned above, t..1.e Dean began his deliberation; the 

result of hhich •~-as the preparation of his Tiii"lked list. At the point where this 

list Has brought into existence, the u~-o ad1.risor/ listS dissolved. 

Step IV 

TI1e Dean subni tted his ran.\::ed list to the President. 

Step V 

TI1e Princi;?al Tenured Faculty, excltc:>..i.ve of the Directors, was advised by the 

01ainnan of the Connnittee on Ranking that the ranldng procedure was complete 
and that none of the results \vould be circulated. The Committee was discharged 
by the Director of Faculty. 
\/ \ 
RESOLUTION RE POSTPONEMEUT OF MERGER OF THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENTS 

WHEREAS: 	 The members of the Women 1 s Physical Education Department 
believe that the decision for a merger was made without 
adequate consultation; and 
WHEREAS: .	The members of the Women 1s Physical Education Department 
agree conceptually with the merger action but believe that 
·justification is insufficient ·f-or a merger at this time since 
specific guidelines for attaining equity :for faculty po~itions~ 
as set forth by the Affirmative Action Policy, have not been 
met as yet; now therefore be it 
RESOLVED! 	 That the Academic Senate recommend to President Kennedy 
postponement of the merger of the Women r s and Men 1 s Physical 
Education Departments." 
• 
• 
Attach.IV-E~ 	10/28/75f 	 Ac.Sen.Agenaa 
------~~-----------------------
The Problem 
. 
·-. . 
~ • I 1 • 
.,. __· ·: 
. . 
··-·· 
I. 
-, 
. . 
' 
The members of the Women's PP~sical Education Department are 

unanimously in favor of maintaining the present two-department structure 

of the Men's and Women's Physical Education Departments. 

In June, 1975, President Kennedy made the decision that the two 

departments should merge on or before September, 1976. 

Background 
1. In April, 1975, President Kennedy called a meeting to discuss, (1) 

Crandall Gym Remodel, ( 2) Men r s Physical Education and Women 1 s Physical 

Education department problems, and (J) Recreation Administration major. 

In attendance were Hazel Janes, David Grant, Carl Cummins, Robert Mott, 

and Mary Lou White. .. 

As a· resu.lt of this meeting, the president stated that ( 1 ) the 

Recreation Administration major would nat be implemented until the problems 

of the two departments were settled, aild (2) that there should be a cam­

mitteeta make recommendations for resolving the problems. 

2. Meetings were held during the remainder of the spring quarter, 1975, 

with a committee composed of three members each from the Men's and Women 1 s 

Physical Education departments, along with David Grant, and Carl Cummins, 

who also acted as chairman. 

After intensive identification, review, and discussion of the problems 

no agreement was reached regarding departmental structure. The representa­

tives of the Men's Physical Education department, along with Dr. Cummins, 

favored a ~erger; while the representatives of the Women's Physical Educa­

tion department favored the establishment of combined committees, but under 

a 2-department structure. (Copies of both proposals available.) 

3 . In June, 1975, Vice President Jones and Dean Cnmmins met with President 

Kennedy and the result was the decision that the two Physical Education 

Departments shoul.d merge. (Memo attached.) 

Rationale 
1. The members of the Women 1 s Physical Education Department believe 

that the deeision for the merger was made 

a. 	 without adequate consultation 
There was never a meeting of the faculties of both depart- . 
ments; therefore, information given to faculty members (in 
separate meetings) was second-hand and one-sided. 
b. 	 without adequate consideration of all the facts presented 
during the committee meetings 
c. 	 without adequate consideration far the wishes of the entire 
faculty of the Women's Physical Education Department 
d. . . 	 without adequate justification
.. 
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2. The members of 'the Women's Physical Education Department are not 
opposed .philosophically to a one-department structure, but believe it 
should be delayed until such time as 
a. 	 a specific plan is developed to assure equity in staffing 
b. 	 problems regarding facilities (such as faculty offices, 
dressing and -shower areas) can be adequately resolved. 
Concluding Statement · .' 
The manbers of the Women's Physical Education -Department favor a · 
one-department structure, but believe that such consolidation would not 
automatically adjust present inequities,· nor eliminate existing· problems~
.. 
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· ·~. ·· Dean Car~ C. ~n~ · · · : ~ 	 : ~ ~ . AprU 10 ~· 1975 
·:· . .· 	 .· 
:: 1> • • • 
• 1 • • •
·. ... 	 -~~C.EI V,:6 : : ' 
.. .
-. 	 ..... ·.~: :: ·;=·· ::
....· :, .· 
. ...... ..... . ... 
:t. ~ -. : " .. . .. APR~119_75__ 	 .· 
... , 4- .. • • • 	 t ~. 
-: .. . .Pres. Robert .E. Ke;J.''1J~d 
. .. ·:.·. . ~ . . . :. '• . . , . v· p-os:dont 
' · .: ,• .. . . . · ·., .''.. · .: : Qffic~of . ,-;:; ·-,~· ::~ ~:'· V. Pres. lia.ze]_ Jooes 
... ,. . 	 •· .- ·."' .. ... .. . . .. f A cd--·,,...·u.,·,aus 
... · -~- ; • • • • r , • • • .:.. • .;:. . •.. ... ... .. . - - or ~ ~:a.•• - ........ 	 Ifr. · Robert A •. l·Iott · 

. ..· ::..···· -·"- ·. . : ,_.~.: : . .> ;-:< .. ~cy.-H . L. White 

·:.:~~-. ..;:-·:, : . ·· 2.rr::ti~~ ~~ · · = ( .·. :· _4/16/75
·.·: •.• ·.·: .	 __.•: al. ... .:~.•:~1 ne ~---.:.~ -· ·
.. • . ·. ~~ - ...~ . ... ~~c -~ ~ p...... ~"' - ·.~> ·:..~ 
-~:-~ . <.:_:. '~~~ ·. ·. .:<:~.:-~ - ~! ;._:;· ': .- ~: ~·· .. -~: : -~:--:~ . • --:~-"' : '' -: : ·• • .. . .. ·• 0 - •• • : 

• • ' • • •• • 	 • : . -~. .. . ..:. •• : • • . .. 0 ­:_,··~ . .-- :· 	
- • 
•· 
. A.P]?Oi Qt I ..-st; .ooe .Act.il:zg:_Cotm3:inat,Qr of' lie-# Recrea.t ·f ou ~n UaJor
. . .. . .~ -~·:.·.:.~-- .. 	 ·- . .,. 
·:- . .. .. . ·. - ·. 	 . . .. .. . . .. . ~ .· . .\._ . 
• • • 0 : :._: -~ ·_, . - . ~ ~ . .. :- .· ._ :.... : .:..-:;.. ~<>,. ,;:.':::-~,..:·.. ·=·... •.. . -,_···: .· . ... ;, ~~ ~\ :: .•.--; ·:; ,., .. ; . 
... ... . .. ... . .. .. . .. . ·. .. . . ~ . , ,.. 
The Mea. 1s P"nr.ricaJ. Edm:st1 c:m ·Deparb:::z.ent vas ~ed and disturbed .to ·.l.ee.rn . . ..· .: 
the:~ & deeisicm ha.3 bee.n !:lad.e to appoil!t. .b!s . E. Pella.ton as e.cting coordiJ:J.a:ta.r 
of tha DeW .D.ecree.tl.au Afu!!.inistra.t'icm m.a,Jor. The surprise: -was ce.u:sed. by" the ... :· 
f'a.ct that the efiorts of" -1-Jr. Tat1 Lee ~er the pest 6-8 7ears vith regard to ... . 
this maJor program have o.pparent:l;r been ov:rlook.ed or ignored. Mr. Lee has 
; .pro-vided the prili!ar.r ii::petu:s in developing tins pro~ e.nd-is prese!ltl;r ... 
·. ..:..: : · ' 
advising ~ ot: t'h~ studs:trts (both men e.:1d ..,OE.e!l) vho wil.l t.ransrer into ' 
., 	 this l:lSJor vhen i~ becoo.as o~era'tiOlla.l. thia s~r. I!: order £or a nev . 
program to be successf"ul, the lea.ders.lllp needs to be posit.:l.ve~ fiexibl.e, 
e.xp~~enced, accessible a!:!.d ee.sily identified 'With the ::prog:ra.:1. Due to his 
· ef':f'orts on CE.!.I;4pu.::l &ld in the l ocal. recreation pro~, ~e stud~$ S.S velJ. 
as -:ol:ul· eq:mntJpi t7 relate recreation -.riu 1-ir- · Lee. . · .·. 
·. . 
~fe vare disturbed tlla.-t t.he:.dacisia.!l vm.s. cased ::crt ~ the ed't!C.etionaJ. principle 
or vha.t. is best for the Stude!l.ts or t!le unive::...;:r.cy, but rather O!l the arbit...~ 
Just.:Lfica.t.icm of" neg,uit;;" f"or tb.e . Wcn::.e.c. 's Pbysical. Edw::a.tian De,p~t ... 
·.
. ·..: .. 
Ye were sl.so distu..-bed that :c.o provisions vere x::.ede to ~t ne-:.1 stud.Sms 
i nto the new ttajor or to increase the qr:.otes £or t.1le P'.:lysical Education 
... 
... .. ' .. 	 Depa.rta.e:::rt.s to offset the transfer of possi:'ol7 larg~ur:ibe?="S o :f' students 
:0:-orAl Pl:cy-sica.L Educaticm into ~e nev 'l!!.ajor. ··E.)-:pcth=ti•:!a..D.i;'· it is poss.:ibl.e 
th:!.t the e.cti.n,; coord..:i.n2.to:r 1roul.d. choose to ~e<>.c~-.,;;.;-.._+...i::l.e-Re~r':!a:tic::! ·_1\cmi c~ s­
· t~tiOll classes in ~he WO!!!en' s F.aysics.J.. Ed.ucs. '~ioa D<:p2r1';ment; tbereb7., causil::tg 
e. aia;nific:3Il~ red:w:tian. in the m:-:bar of S:ude.n.t CT~dit 'hours ge11erm:ed. by the 
1·!ents Pbysica.l. £ducs:ti1Jll Depa.r"t'"'""nt. 'i'r.;s CO'..I!'l~d. vi~_;. the ~oss o:f majo.r 
st;~t.s to ·Rec:reati.:J;;. ite.,; n j st.rat.i.on could have a da::~feta.ti:!.g ef.tect em t1le 
Hen's Ph.ysiccl Ed.:ucat.ioll e.nd. AtbJ.etic progra"1a in ter-....s· ·ot: sta.fring and buiget• . 
. . 	 .
-. - ~­
· - 0 .. -~ '.•
- . . 
:.... At a. time 'When college llil:fs:i.cs.J. education is :t"~ced 1-o"ith a prob~e.m of>·pla.c.::.,.Pnt
' ··- : . 
. :.,. _,. .• . -of' gre.c.uates end. cle"Rlop.;n~ vi~blz:. e.l'tei'!l.!:.te e!-"';;Jlo:r=el:lt opportu:u.ities other 
• 0 . , ;, • _:: '· ' 	 o- • • than te9.chillg, the coz:!!lin.ed resolve of all prv:f'e:.;sic!:!~s should be d.irecteJ. 
' . 	
t O"'.:ard solr...ng these e.:td other ve:d.:J;g p!"coler:<>. We snouJ.d not. be co~etir!;; 
for student crecU:t. hour~, d.upli.catin3 efforts in cu...~icuJ.ar and budgetar.r 
are~, speci2l.i.zing iL redt.:r:.r.le!.Zlcy a:t tile de_p~-t~ntal .::i.e·.rel and quibbll.o.e; 
ov~r the aCnin.istra:tio::i. of a i!"o::;I.?.::;. -r..,-n.ich ::!~ould f.J.ll '.!n.ier tb.e nonsesreser.el). 
un'!:lr~ o£ !:.::aJ.t.h, pn;·sical .edu.ce:ticn. =!:!cres.tion :!!ld ~thletJ.c:::.) 
Saould it be felt tbat f\L-t~er ccns~tstioll is n=~essa_~ co~cerr.in~ this 
.c::etter, ::-e1>res~tatives of the ; .:.Cn ' s ?~ysice..l. .E~!JC:!.tion De-pa_~nt "JTcuJ..d 
be ~leased t~ p~i.ci.P~C h s ucl! consult.st.ion~- ' 
-~ 
~:- ·-·- --·-·. 	;­
---------- · - -"'- - - _ _ _____j 
To DoteDean Carl C. Cu~ins June 16, 1975 
School of H~a Devalopment and Education 
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CopieJ : K~nnedy, Grant, Cook, 
Dunigan, Coats, Chandler, 
Andrews, Hoi:t, White 
From p~e&Hazel J. Jones 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
·.. Svbjttc:t: . :· 
.'- . . . 
•AttaChed is a copy of the basicdoc~t concerning the_decisions to 
merge the two Physical. Educati<Jt'l_ Deparonan::.s i.Ilto oua de.partcea.t:.. ·. 
This agreameut is the resul.t ·of : 1) le:tgthy discussions be.twaen faculty · 
· representatives of the 'Women's auci Hen t s Physic:U Education D~partment:s 
in a series of ten oeetings held throughou~ Spring Quarter~ 1975; . · 
2) discussi~ held separately with faculty of the ~vo departments in 
oeetings 'with Dean Carl C. C~s and Vice President HazeL J. Jonas 
on Hay 10 and N.ay 12, 1975; and 3) meetings of Dean. Cncrmius, Vice 
President Jones, and President Kennedy • 
.: .:~;~~.:~. ··_· ~...~. ;·:.: ·The attache({ :documant. has now been approved _by Presldent Kennedy· and. is -. - __ _ .... · -· --.­
. - .. 
. . =. 4' .. ......

' .:;:-· .-:::.~ ·. ..(~ : : to be iriiplemea.tad i.i::I:a:-odiately. . ... . :-- · · : =' .:'.-· -·;-~ ~~- ·. · .: · · ·.. _: · · :~ ·- -~· ·· .. . 
_: : :':· :·'·~ · ~: ·:.: ·: · . ·.·:"'' .·.-. :· ~· · _·'·>~· - : : .._·. :. ·•·.·.·: . . . - ~ · . . .: :.-~--- :: .. . 
. ._.· :-;"~ :~~~- .:::.~.·- ; --<· Please P,istrlbute copies.to . the faculties in_Hen's and 't-To.cen's. Physi.c4!.l 
. .. 
.·: .. ....
·:.;'_.:; ; · ....., :·_.:-,-:.: ,.Education Departt:lc!nts aud _ta..~e the uecessa.ry steps for ·ii!i;?lemantation. · 
• o a • ~ . , ,,. _ • • , • 0 . - · 
As you know; the document represents both agreement and compromise · 
positions, but oost ±mportaa.t, it represents good faith efforts .to resolve 
problems, the resolution of whi~~ will enable us to combine the considar­
---
able talents aad energies of our capable faculties to continue to provide · 

quality· adueatiou for the youns woman ~d m~u who choose to c~ to Cal 

Poly. · .. . ' 

--- . . .... ~; .~ . -- ..._r-­
---·--­-- . .
·-. · .. 
I wish to ~~ress my appreciation to all those whO. g~ve so J:lU.Ch time and . 

thought in those marathon sessions. 

' .. - .·. 
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Physica~ Education: DEPARTIIDi"T GUIDE:LTltES 
. . .
.
.. 
. 
1. 	 Wot:1ea.' s PE ·and Hen's PE Depart:oent:s sb.~ merge into one depart::!e.nt: 
on or before Septo~ber~ 1976. 
2. 	 A sevea. person PE Advisory Cou~cil shall be established ~ediately. 
The Dean of the School, in consultation with the appropriate tenured 
faculty, shall appoint three oe2bers frcrcr each departoent, who, TJith 
him or his designee, shall be responsible for overall planning for 
. : .; . the ~ge:r ami fc:r a period of at least C!le year after ·· :;he aerger. 
·Dutie.s of the Advisory Council shall itt.clude but uat be limited to 
. .: ·. 
. the follotodng: ....
·i ..:. .: ·. 
... 
·· :" ··-· . . 
· · ·.• : ...a. Dev-el~t of gu:ideU!les. and. p.ol:icies covering ·the goal.s . 
· ·· · ·:·:·. ·.· · l!l1d strw:tura of the Da-oar'l:mlmt: of Physical. :Eduea.ti.an. . 
.. 	 ­
" !'. . ,: ~ .•• : -~~- -: . ... 
. ·.­
... .b. Est:abli.shl::m:.t as soon as possible of the ·co~ttees needed 
: ... . .. , .. 
. .. 
.. .~ ·-: .. " . to conduct. tha wor~ of t.he dapart:l:!lent. These c.ocm:ittees 
~ .. .. 
- ·. . 	 sh~ becama opera.tl.va i.r::l:i:tediatel.y and. shall nave e.qua.l . 
·• i . ,. 
..... ,.:-·...·· 	 numbar of representatives from Man's and ~.fomea.' s PE programs. 
· ' . .: 	 . ""' .... . . 
· Committees sucll as the fcllo•.rlng shall be establi.shad: 
... . 
. .· . .. •. cuT:rlctll.ua; schadu.lin.g and. faci.li.ties; budget:; and personnel 
.· • : · · · · (including such persoomaJ. matters as appointi:ls'ut, retention, 
tenure• a!ld pro~tio~). 
Ic. is Ullderstcod that the PE Advisory Counc.il shall. cotLSUl.t: -~th <!::td 
. . . .. . _ keep· the fac:ul.tiu i.ri. PE fully infc-rmi!d o.f their work. The: Advisory 
..• 
· c.onft,..u· sh,.J J hava ti:e respolUibility for mki.ng recOT'mlendatiau to . 
:·· !'' ·f 
- _--... 	 .. · - ~a Schoo~ D~ a!l.d t:h~ Vice P:res:td.~t: £or A~a!llc. :Affairs. , . . · 
. .. - \ 
It is :furthe-r i:m:d.erstcod that. the s tudent c.r~dit units .wil.l. continua to be · 
ac.cnmul atad under oua head il:lg-: I . . 
·' 
·: 0 • 
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Ec~e1 Jo!!es 	 Ju."'l.e 26, 1975 
n. E. Xe::!.r:e.l,J 
tuve Cr:.;...~t 
ca:r1 cu..-:.r-1::.a 
F.obert t~tt. 
:.'ru:-J La..t \in1te [:-on.ja lAlrrey 
::3XJ Stn.J Jard Caxcl.,yn Shs.!lk 
Evel:rn Full.aton Arm$ Croe.f'~ 
All. occl>e~ of the i"acuJ.t;; or tre \~0Cim1 s Pl::~n:iccl .::du::~ticn dep9....~!l:t :ta;r~ rcc-:-i·fa-j 
copie:: or Y~.Jr :t:::e:lO o.t J1..:.I!e ~6, add:essed to De~ C-arl Ctmttin.a. 'i!a m'le <ii.::;c~.3~:i t~ 
co.:rt.e~ts &.I:.d, a.l.t.bou.;h \7'e fl...f. so::o porti~ of the doc;i""~nt. ~uite nccc:ptabla, h"'C do 
belie·.ra tr.at m.q or the fac:t.:l ;resented itt cur ::;leet!n:;s duri:l.ti tt.s s:pr~ qu:u-ter 
U.veb~~. 
Fir3t ot. t!l.l., a ste.te:::ct iia.3 l!lSde to tha errect that. the docu:t.ent ri!'~e.3e:lta 'both 
n.Jree~-ent aDd co::prci:Ji.se _po~.!t~. N'e do ~-ree- that tl!ere shoald l;e cet:!.oli~.Ctl 
co:zdtt~~s to wo:k cooper.ltlveJ.:r to c~uct the bus!nesa or tna depi.i.-t=.ent.~. ·~·:e 
also O..Jree t.bt stc.de.:1t. credit u::1its should te eoo:.bi.l'l~.i for tie t.-.;o ce~t:::cnts- \',-e 
f'eel, }".:tJ';i'!!V'C" that ~t:.is docw::.ent dooa not rc;rcse!lt ::1 cc:.cp:::-o.:•-l S!,:. A Co;;t,?:O!:l.i9<.: is 
c!ei'i..''1~.! as ''a se'ttle!::ent :-es.cb.ed by r:::.:.tuc.l. cc.:;c~3~ic.!l~··, ,,,...rt ';'fe ~elieve t.!"o3t tl"::in !::&a 
not lJccurrcd, ~tieuJ.arly i:-... rel.e.tia!l to t;:.c Gl it~ or t~e doc~t. Oihich :;to.-t.e~ 
trJJ.t the de~rt:a.'"lt3 ab.:lll x::.erge into 0:::1e 0::1 cr before Se;tcct-cr 1V76. _r::-~ t:"-:t~r~ of" 
tta ~~!~en's Pgsic:U. Educ!lt!on d~"C.ert!r:e.!lt a..~ o::~:::oaC!i'l to a c.crr";el" u.t thl:;; tk<?. »c 
~ate· · ...-ositinn dur 1 :- our ~ceti.;-4-s of s;:-ri.I:r qu.-u-tcr7 1975. _','le fL~j f.D J~ill'i..i­
ca l.OJl. §tate- or this :::.erqer, e!ld. in fact it cace as a s-;.U""_;;rise to e.ll. or u::;. ':;~ 
'believed ttat a c;rger dnte stould nnt. te C.ac.ided unt.il after a trial period of n.t 
les.st a yeer. D'.u-il:e thls period of wo:r·--•r..; in co::ll:!.ned de?Utoe!lt:l.l co::oitte-eo \.!-,e 
fea.sibUit7 2nd equ.it.y of a cc::r::oi:led dep:utant. coolld. b-e e:J:;)~ored. in \!eptll t.o ascerb.in 
adv:mtsges cmd. di=.cva.ntages, r.ecesur:r cr.ane;es in sts.rtin.; to en:r.lre th~ un~ie..:Jed 
~parti:Uit:r, a.r:d ~of suc!l a. .mer.;er. 
W'a e.rs in fs."'f'm:' of esta!:lllsh"~g a::1 advis'::l-.'"7 c~U.. n(hR!ve~, ~ bell~~ t!:at a four 
:yer~ C01l:l0il T:Ow..i 'b& ~ 'a'Crkable; t:!:::.e.."'"'Cfoo:"e, tte st~est tZ:lt tr.c r~G~ ~ 
each or the deps.rt:I:!:mts ba sel.ected by t:hair ~~tiva de.r..srt;:::ant:l to be ~e:.ber3 or 
thio COu:lCll. 1ie fU..~ Bl~gest, tmt t:!:lls group 2ele::t its OWl cr..:J.ir;-er:;oc. frcCl ~O:'.g 
its ce=~s. "'iic ho.Ye been ::'\.~uast.Qd 'by :Deo.n Ct;r.>"na to Cor:::uls.tc the ft~vizor:; Cc"-ril 
e-,_ti t~Ji!l.::l.eet:ings as scon ~ :possible th!s Bt!::cr. •.::e 140u.ld ;rcf.::r to be::~~l t.b~ 
:ceetir'-Ls in the fall~ si"rl:-e t'!!e ~Jarit7 of' 01..1.:" f~cult:r is r.ot avail.a'ble c·.l!'i:~ ttc 
B"J::ner perlo-.1_, and at tlle pre~ent tbe o.:iL:r 0:1e ne~icer ( l!!:.~urc-d) :!.s on full ti=:ll 
starr this S'.t:::er. In addition, it ~-oul:i be i.!!l~ossible for r.r.:..:;r co~-ul.tati~~ to te 
~e:d v;lt.h all faculty m~e:rs sic.c.s sc:cc are out of to-r.1 a.o.i canr.J.Ot ~ r~ucl..-..;;-.! • 
... 
•--... 	 ;~tr.o~h w~ cx;resssd the des:L~ far ec:cci.n.i.De of c~"""to.m cO!'-r."littcc.s., ecr..:al rc;re3.::>!lta­
ti.j.,.'l rlll. :ic;oze a d1~ .... r t.io=2-te t:u..-d~ o:c. t:.e!:lcsrs OL t~e \:;~e:::!' s P!:((aic~ iu~~.!J t : ) 
faculty bec&U!32 ot tl'l.-e .il.s;arity in r.'.l::"!:e.rs of f:icult,Y r.;cc'bt:l'S betV:Ce!l t~ t-:.o <!e;-:L.-t­
.::.e~ts. This WO'.Jl.d neeesa.it.:lt.a \':o!!.en' a F.h,;{:;ical Education f2.cu.J.ty =.eob~s servi.n,t; c::. 
5e·1e..'""al. c~itteett, and S'.lC!J. conditions 1o.0uld ::-utU!'al.J.y ::-es-r..Ut in s~crilice i.e. t.b:r 
t~:1.chl.I;; ares. 
I 
i 
,__.,_,. ..._ 
. \E~:::el Jor~~oI· . 
.... ~
.. Ju:l~ .:.o, 1975 '4! \ \ 
?~t;t: C2 
0:.2 or o·J.r :.T';1l.jor cor.c~:::-n.a which i\'e e~-pressed Jurir,g oar aev~rnl r::~ctin;:;'s f.-:ts rela t"!'<! 
to odjus"t"=ent in st~_:'i::.._:-. ~.~- fuct:.> a:=-..d f!~-;ure~ r.er~ ~re~ented durin.~ G~!r .:::~ct-!.1~: 3 , 
i."1•lic-!1.ti.r.g t!:.e in\:?::::uit i e s ~:..r c ~ crlst a.s fc..J:" ac !:t.!li'fi:-.;; of' tho:l ~'l~...:n' a .Fl:;.•eicti 
ill·l"'3.t-~'o:l do:xu:-t r-e...'1+ ~'ot:· , -f-. :r is -=:c::J. t~or.o-·l in t"e cocu;:;·~"lt co-~e.......... -'...,.,. -.•~t~l~~...... 0~.-1
"""'"" - • -r - ""• '" ' 7~~ - __._. -· ........ •-· ....~ ....... ~ ....__, 1 •­
~.;) r:o:lld 1".0,1:~ t.c ~;~e a p1 a., :L~le:=.ente1 ir"'!:-edic'!.cly to -:;c:~b au e~U-:lli=at:!.on of." fa::U. ~· 
;o~itio.!ls bet-:;~e:J. the "!.710 de;-:u-t=ent-3. 'i:r.2re io r:o "M..'f -tbt lca.:!.s, i-u·lud~ cc...~~tte~ 
re.:;onsibilltieo, can 'be lessEr.cd u...'ltU· the J.:ro;-ortion of' ~n I..aculty to ;->e.."l. io 
incr~ascd. 
?:e a'il.:'ll~ a.p.!.-!ec!.:.t.a 'Yf3'Jr ccmzid.e..""'S.tinn or ou:r conc.er:l.S a!ltl a.re re<rJ.as"'¥i.ng a t:e1!ti.~ 
lrl.th ycr.1 ~.!lean C·r:::dns. DOOA ir... t"'-.e ~ t.i:a-t a better 'U!l:i@rst.a,..di~ ea.n ba acr.icve-1 
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/stah of CalifornNI California Polytechnic State UniversM 
San Lui• ow...., Califer11MI 93407 
Memorandum 
To Lezlie Labhard, Chair Date November 5, 1975A CADEMIC SENATEAcademic Senate 

FileNo.: 

NOV 6 1975 
Copie5: Andrews, H. Jones, Chandler, 
CAL POLY- SLO Shelton, MacDonald, Gibson, 
Hasslein, McKibbin, Ericson, 
from Valpey, Cummins, HanksRobert E. Kenne~ 
Subject: Approval of Amendments to Constitution 
You received a copy of the correspondence addressed to me, dated October 27, 
1975, from Vice Chancellor C. Mansel Keene concerning two amendments to the 
Constitution of Cal Poly's Academic Senate, Staff Senate and Joint Assembly. 
As indicated by Vice Chancellor Keene, it is the opinion of legal counsel that 
the Chancellor's approval of campus consitutional amendments is no longer 
required, and that the campus president may approve such amendments provided 
they are consonant with policies, regulations, and procedures of the Chancellor 
and the Trustees. 
In light of this information, my approval on August 27, 1975, of the preamble 
to Article I II and the added language in Section l.c. of the same Article 
(see attached) can now be considered as the final approval. Appendix VII 
of the Campus Administrative Manual will be revised accordingly in the next 
general revision. 
Attach.VI-D,ll/18/75 
Ac.Sen.Agenda 
---~ 
ITEM 
.. 
1. 	Athletic Policies 
& Procedures 
2. 	Comm. on Profes­
sional Responsi­
bility-Bylaws 
3. 	Steady State 
Staffing 
4. 	 Parking Resolution 
5· 	Library Space 
SENATE 
COMHI'IT.EE 
Student Affairs 
Personnel Pol. 
Personnel Pol. 
Rhoads 
Executive 
REFERRAL 
DATE 
4-9-74 
2-73 
4-7-75 
4-7-75 
4-7-75 
6-18-75 
ACADEMIC SENATE 
ITEMS REFERRED TO PRESIDENT Fall 1975 
Still Pending 1974-1975 	 ;'iovc.aber 1g75 
RE.SPONSE 
·DATE 
6-26-74 
6-3-73 
4-30-75 
4-30-75 
4-30-75 
6-27-75 
CONTENTS OF RESPONSE FURTHER ACTION 
Forwarded to Chandler for Final Delay due to Student Fee 
Statement Referendum, Legislative action, 
& organization consideration. 
Referred to Chancellor's Legal Approved in concept 10-31-74 
Staff Referred back to Const./Bylaws 
Comm.Rereferred to Chancellor's 
Ref. to Dir.Pers.Rel.;to check wit ' C.O. about EO 113, office. 
Expect Legal Office advice by the nd 	 of June. 
Ref. to Dir.Pers.Rel. for study & President's Memo 6-9-75 
review with C.O. in relation to 
systemwide report on St.St.Staff. 
REK memo of 10/17/75 ref'd byRef. to University Ad Hoc Traffic Exec.Comm. back to Rhoads
Management Committee ~xploring better utilization ofWill consider Senate resolution in ~pace in the Mil .Science area, 
snack bar area, & A-V area. 
ACADEMIC SENATE 
ITEMS REFERRE:D TO PRESIDENT 
1975-1976 
5. Preamble, Const. 
Amendment 
Const. &Bylaws 
Johnson 
8-13-75 8-27.;.75 Approved as edited. Final Approval ~ 11-S-75 
.-­
- ~ 
,/ 
-	
• 
.. 	
-t­
~ 
~~\ 
----- - -
-: 
ACADEMIC SEJI.Arrrt:' 
ITEt-IS REFERRED TO SENA' .OMMITTEES Fall 1975 
Still Pending 1974-75 ll/7/75 
DATE DATE
DATE REFERRED REFERREDITEM RESPONSE RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN 
.. RECOMMENDATIONTO GOMl1ITI'EE BY WHOM REQUESTED MADE BY SENATE 
1. Academic Calendar Executive7-10-74 Fall '75 

General Guidelines 
 Instruction 
Final Exams Executive10-29-74 Fall '75 

Instruction 

Executive2. After 60/4o What? Fall '75 

PPC 

7-10-74 
Executive Committee 
AdHoc Comm. 
3. Grievance Proced. Executive May 	 14, 197511-26-74 
Minutes 6/3/75 
Johnston Ex.201 replaced by 
Sd 804, ~ffective 
Prior toExecutive4. Student Evaluation 4-21-75 Jan. 1, 1976 
Personnel Ac-

Ellerbrock 

of Faculty AdHoc Comm. 
tions 75-76 . 
Chair 4-22-75 

"dates for Graduation 

5. CAM 619.9 (Candi­ 3-19-75 
Instruction 

- rec. of) 

Spring '76 

Faculty Input 

Senate6~ Budgetary Process/ 5-6-75 
Budget 
ACADEMIC SENATE 

ITEMS REFERRED TO SENATE COMMITTEES 

1975-197 

1. Proposed Records & I 7-3-75 I Executive I 10-28-75 Privacy Comm. FPC 
St.Af.Comm. 
2. Disabled Student I Executive I 10-28-75 
Affairs Request 
9-23-75 
St.Af.Comm.I 

l. 	 Sabbaticals and I 10-28-75 I Executive Leaves Pers.Pol.Com. 
I I I I 	 I 
--·-···­
- ~ 
./ ~ 
, 	 ., 
~~ .... 
~ovemoer 1975 
ACALIEt>il C .Sk;l>iAn. 
lTt;~iS ~FI.:IUlliU TO :>bATE CO.•l.~llHL.CS 
1ns-1~16 
r 
I.Ji\TE uATr. 
.. 
ITt:t-1 I.JATE Jtl;fERRI:;U 
·To COt· ~llTTEl: 
llliFERk&U 
~y 1\rlot-l 
ktS PO:-lSL 
llliQUt:STI::IJ 
kCCQ;·~~Ii:.:\I.JATI 0.-A 
"lAUe 
KtCO~~.~~:;;~oAno.~ ACT! O.'i TMi::..N 
~y SE.\ATC. 
1. 	San Diego Resolutioi 
Reciprocity & foreii 
Universities 
2. 	Telephone lnstalla­
tion Charge 
3. 	Uegrees from Non­
iccredited lnst. 
4. 	Closure Calif. Ent. 
5. 	Faculty Input on 
School Councils 
o. 	Oefinition of 
Grades 
U-4-75 Executive 
~ lnternat. 
Prog.via keps. 
11-4-75 Executive 
Awn.Council 
!via weatherby 
11-4-75 executive 
Long-kange 
Planning 
11-4-75 Executive 
Camp.Planning 
via Aman~io 
11-4-75 Executive Feb. Ex.Comm 
Pers.Pol.Comm. 
11-4-75 Executive 
Instruction 
-
./ 	 G.\ I' 
, 
-	
.. 
~. 
1 
ro 	 lezlie Labhard, Chair, Academ1c Senate Oote : November 24. 197'3 
Ac~demic Senator~ 
Filtt No.: 
Copiel : 
From 	 Five Senators of the School of Architecture 
and Environmental Design: Amanzio, Batterson, 
loh, Phillips, Wolff 
Subject: Items for Clarification and Discussion Regarding Proposed 

C~~ 342.2 Changes (After 60/40 What?) 

C.l.a. 	 In order to make the time fra!TE and due dates more flexible for the 
various programs within the University, it fs suggested that the 
January 10 date be redefined as 'ia date as established by the indi­
vidual departments or programs." 
) C.l.b. 	 What procedures should he recommended if the Department Head or 
Program leader of a newly formed depart~nt or program is not tenured 
or if no tenured faculty e:<is.ts to decide upon ranking? 
C.4. 	 Should not funds be distributed to the several schools according to a 
ratio of eligible and ,i?l~orri{Jtable faculty? This would seem to be more 
consistent with the spirit of the document as stated ir1 C.l where t.,e 
School-·wide priority list contains only the names of those recc:m:ended 
for promotion. 
) 

1 . T ~.. ~ 5,--:~ r-nl-•.ri~ ··· ...,:~~it-·__. 1icl'" ~.r..:: lt. ,~<~ · · =~~ -~ 1~ '~~r; n~~,~ ': ·:') f t h ('0-2 r r~ ' :~-: ·~...,
- ....,...._ .,_ . "-~-......·- ... •· --~-.-· v -••·· -.... ..- .._..._,.,.._ ...-- -.........·--- ..L- . -·· --- ..... ·--- -· 
f , ./.' ' " )' t)~r)! ;,~<! ·c ...r, ~ ~~ - ·Jl t "".. ... ··( ·· :· ,.,1 .. . ;.:.. ...· · ·'·~ ·.· '.. "' 1·"" , ~ , ;· , ·:!=\ ~ :~-... :', ' rl -:- :.:-•..' r 
- -	 ·-· • • - ...... · ~ . ...~ ... · -- "'· · · '· · -. - ... _ --· - .. , ___.., ....;... . # ·- • 
.L ....1 i~·t.J~"'.C~: .~·(; :: :l •'} ~;_,. ~ .. t .~:-~ _!~·- .J ·~ ... ; ! , : !'·~ : 1):-~ 
~. 	_!:11 tenured Full Pro£e,~~~~ c~ired b;y__!:.!}~ De ., l'!Ttme_S,._!'!ead or: 
Pro ~zya.'!l lea~ert (wb.er. elie;ibl.t:- ~~fiE~c_! ~'i.L~~.::_:.li..:::n.~Et;'.:! 
.£~-'..pt of the depart-mental. ra~.:-: .c <.::~·"!a~-.:~.c-::.:.:J~!2.£._l·'2 
As s istant. Professor a~d Assoc Late Prof12::<2cr ;:.;!:~t: in r:rd;:·r !-,:) 
detenn ne t he po ~a tion of ~tt_recoWJonQrl • fai p;:~r::otT0C~£.£1!l}.. 
Pr~fesaor on the dep~ cments' co:npleted li st... ':·J.,o :r.~-:1lt. x;:i j .1 
~e J?Tiorit.y l ist f!'o't\ e-9~h depart~TJ.t or ar?JllEam~_?2f]~.:.~v, · 
.il!.L.~~s of those_~~orcm~nded. to Assistant Prof~ssou A~·lo~i,:ib?~ 
Professor...z ag ,Pro fcssor; ,tr,s-_ cha~!J'el'son shall in2~~..!l§2:· tiL_~~ 
completE:ti li~retains th= relalive ra.."'lk i nfi . .?.L.!h2.?~=e;·:s2e,L: d;;:..s 
for ur<?motion to Assifjtap·~ Pr•.:>fessor and Associate ProfA ~lsr;r c.md 
· that tt~_~;r.rcpleted li~ '5.s ·f:)rwarded ~lt,e-~:h9s>l clean. t·.¥____, 
LE!~~ylO..::.) 
_st. 	 The sc!l9.Q.i deap., acliing as chyrpareon , shall Ere~. ~ 
AA:;wlete~tA~N.:!JirgteJ_l,;.,ist~ to an a.i,,hoc c;~:_tt.~~.2f.mri.::.\;)d t?.i 
.on.e full fwcs!i.:-r fr .,m. ~ach De-cSH:"'oegt eleFtec bi._j.he~a:;:. 
ment •s fuJ.l time W.Q.a~~-:2'~..\&.ru zn:o.) ...Iaw_~_:w .~. !11..~. 
ad l"ioc committe.,~i.ll2r.O. i:I1£_ 1.·;!"-.2.,of.._!1"~-!?~~"F..L de~~P.nl~ 
into cne school-\~1,_~ E.:lo_ri~~t_.. :7iy cr.R~~e rcou sl:_a.LlJ:~':::" 
that the ad hoc_£.2_ ...;''~-E:~Y~~J.·.~Ie_.E:icrj.ty:~~~l!.fi~ .~_.2_o 
of the individual d~aa.. t".:::::e-l·rt~ . 
__..........,.... -..-...._..... . -· ·-- a_ -

S. Es.ch of the above 8"!'.£!.1P.S o~~-1.:_ .~~te~ine i.ts 2~-~:F"cedut~s for 
).nmlyegt iljg ;\~e z:e§P~~il::i:ii3~~ 
Za ·rh.e s chool d.ea!l ·shall. fon.,..ard tr..~ comuleted schoo~-wide .E"icrj.ty lj_~~t~~ 
along with t he nat:.~a of a:D:;(, an"O~j._~ntG ·ccol1l!~~-neg~~~.!: 
. all. three lQvel.s of eva:.uaticn,, by Harc£L.!:.?.: ... 
b 	 In ~velopuy; c r iteria fo r rarl':i.!lt:;, s,.chools and. d.epartr.te~all t~.s·:: 
only those criteria "..lsed in tte c .. "L~r.al F_l:.2ill£b.2~0f£dures .. 
rrornotion funds allocated to th-: U:1i\·er3it;y wi:.!-1 he dimibute~t to .J.:~~" 
.sever a..'\. ~,ih9~1i...Jf:~C~n-r1-in..$. tr a rattc of eli~b:..t-__fac\D.ty met~bf;!:cs 
j n the ind,iWy;M._c r:hooJ:.§ to the tot§). eligib:be f;;1cul ty i_~ 
un.i'i::ersit:r I Sux;:w~~...J].E259 tt.Q£,._:'J&lSlL~,D..o~at~d_j;;.2..£..J.:LY.S~ u-. ~-~~g:hQ.QJs) 
will be redist~u<!_ ~:l_~:l·\~ig~·1:....:;"'~=-~~~- tr::"e oth~_§~.£:~ 
~-.(D., Effective Da'";E'! of Promcb..on.s. 
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